
The family would like to deeply thank & appreciate the many expressions of love,                      
concerns, gratitude, kindness, & support during this tragic time.  

 

We Entrusted Our Loved One To The 
Golden Care Of: 

Golden Gate Funeral Chapel 
2800 East 18th Street ~ Kansas City, MO 64127  

(816) 255-3676 

Celebration of Life Held At: 

2800 East 18th St, Kansas City, MO 64127 

Saturday, February 10, 2024 ~ 3:00 p.m. 
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Poem: Ashley 
Title: To my loved ones 
 
Celebrate my life as if I would 
celebrate yours. Be supportive 
for my family because we need it 
so much more. Be proud of who 
you are because my head was 
always up high.  Keep  vibrating 
in higher frequencies because 
my wings have touched the sky. 
Keep me close to your heart  
because I kept yours close to 
mines. If the days seem long & 
nights get cold, put trust & faith 
in Allah. Be brave Mama be-
cause fear never lived in I .                  
Continue out family traditions , 
make memories big or small. & 
When them Lions play - 
“FA&FO”  



 

Torrie’Aunn Ruth Sr was a man who held an infectious smile with 
energy that would light up any room. A man who loved his family 
more than anything in this world, always being the protector. A 
man who would crack a joke to bring the best day out of the worst                  
situation, a man of loyalty, a man with dignity, a person who showed 
pure love. 
 
Born to Latoya Washington & Corrie Ruth Sr on July 28th, 1999, in 
Saginaw, Michigan. “Yank” as he was known by many family and 
friends, the 2nd born of five children. He loved being the center of 
attention, laughing, joking, the voice of any voices he is the energy 
that will forever live on. Torrie’aunn loved spending time with his 
family, he had a very close-knit relationship with his mother, who 
was his best friend & biggest hero! Equally his son who he loved and 
admired the most. The glue to the family, the rock of all mountains, 
the root that held things tight, it was very important for him to 
make memories together. He held a very competitive spirit with the 
biggest heart, a forgiven heart who lived life to the fullest, a young 
man who found sanctuary in the Muslim faith, Amir Jahid, a                
presence that’ll be sincerely missed. 
 
Amir Jahid attended De La Selle High School in Kansas City, Mo 
where he obtained his GED. He met the mother of his child who          
given birth to his son Torrie’Aunn Ruth Jr! There was nothing that 
would keep him from his son, he instilled and poured love, affection, 
security, & peace. The efforts go beyond measures when it came to 
Jr. He held a soft spot for all his loved ones, especially his sister              
Kamiya, & Jr held the most grandiose place of all. 
Amir Jahid was a charismatic leader, taking charge of any situation 
making sure his loved ones were safe. He Held a passion for music, 
notebook after notebook with all his best writings coming from his 
heart. A sports head, LeBron James being his favorite basketball 
player, & the Detroit Lions who superseded his expectations during 
the 2023-2024 playoff run. Torrie’aunn greatest accomplishments 
was his son, Torrie’Aunn Ruth Jr & one unborn child who will                
always know who their father is! He taught Jr and showed him the 
most he possibly could while he was here, giving an abundance of 
peace , love & light! 
 
Torrie’aunn (Amir Jahid) legacy will forever and always carry on 
through his mother Latoya Washington,(Ashley) , father                         
Corrie Ruth Sr, siblings, Corrie Ruth Jr, Jaivion Ruth, Clarence 
Brown III, Kamiya Brown, Gabriella Rivera, Danniel Ruth Sr,                
Corrie’Ona Ruth, Sacoia Ruth, Malayah Ruth, & Mi’Angel Ruth. 
Two nephews, one niece. Grandparents, Barbara Washington,                
Lorena Ruth, & Joe Holmes, a host of uncles, aunts, cousins, & a 
few day ones. He will reunite with his ancestors, Grandfather                      
Arthur Sanchez Sr, brother Davontaves Ruth, along with five great                   
grandparents. 
 
Torrie’aunn your spirit will forever live throughout this world with 
your favorite line , “Why so serious ?“ 

“I love you bookie’s”  
don’t ever forget that! 


